
                                                           APPETIZERS
                   OLIVES & FETA CHEESE marinated Kalamata olives &  feta cheese                   10.95

HUMMUS chickpeas, tahini, garlic and paprika served with pita bread                       11.95
TZATZIKI Greek yogurt, cucumber, garlic, dill and mint  served with pita bread           11.95

         FALAFEL (6) spiced chickpea balls, tahini  and salad                                                       12.95 
          GRAPE LEAVES  traditional hand-rolled stuffed with rice, dill and mint                    12.95 

SPINACH PIE fresh baby spinach, leeks, feta cheese wrapped in phyllo                        15.95
          CALAMARI  fresh local squid, lightly fried or grilled                     17.95

LIMA BEANS in a light fresh tomato sauce, onions and dill                                              15.95
           OCTOPUS grilled sushi quality, onions, dill peppers and capers                                        26.95
           SHRIMP grilled, olive oil, lemon, scallions and dill                                                                  21.95

GREEK SALAD tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, onion, feta cheese and olives             15.95     
VILLAGE SALAD tomatoes, lettuce, cucumbers, peppers, onion, feta and olives      15.95
CAESAR SALAD romaine hearts, garlic croutons and parmesan cheese                     13.95
GREEK SPREADS tzatziki, ktipiti, melitzanosalata and tarama with pita bread    21.95                                                                       

                                                                         ENTREES 
(served with lemon potatoes and string beans) 

BRONZINO grilled, Mediterranean fish, lean white, mild and sweet                                 M/P
ROYAL DORADO grilled Mediterranean fish, very delicate, full flavor                             M/P
GRILLED CALAMARI olive oil, lemon, scallions and dill                                              26.95
FRIED FILET OF SOLE bread crumbs, tartar sauce and lemon                                  27.95
SALMON FILET grilled, olive oil, lemon, scallions and dill                                              29.95

           SHRIMP grilled, olive oil, lemon, scallions and dill                                                                31.95
          CRAB CAKE jumbo lump crabmeat, peppers and basil aioli                                               34.95
          CHICKEN BREAST grilled, marinated in olive oil, garlic, thyme and rosemary          25.95

BEEF & LAMB KEBAB mixed minced beef and lamb, tzatziki sauce                        26.95
MOUSSAKA layers of eggplant, potato, meat sauce and béchamel                                  27.95
SKIRT STEAK grilled, marinated in olive oil, garlic, thyme and rosemary                  41.95
MEAT PLATTER grilled, chicken breast, Greek sausage and skirt steak                     34.95

                                                     PASTA
LOBSTER PASTA  spaghetti, in a light fresh tomato ouzo sauce                           M/P
SEAFOOD PASTA   shrimp, calamari and mussels  in white wine garlic sauce        36.95
CAJUN SALMON  spaghetti, vegetables in white wine garlic sauce                             32.95
SHRIMP SANTORINI  spaghetti, in a light fresh tomato ouzo sauce                        29.95

                             

            Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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DINNER MENU
MONDAY - SUNDAY 4:00pm-10:00pm

*PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE*


